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Power is not revealed by striking hard or often,
but by striking true"

Honore de Balzac

"The f 0cwset> wirfo CAH pierce throvi$V\ stone"

Maxim

"Wherever \\o\t 50,50 with 1̂1 v|ovir he^rt"
V Confuciou$

is & t>ef ensive ^rt from bemnm to etit>"

, Gichin



in is the best instructor, bvit no-one w^nts to

50 to his cUss"
Choi, Hong fn

"Teachers open the t>oor» Yovi enter \>\\ v^ovirself "

Chinese Proverb

"The ultimate &\w of tarate lies not in victory

or t>ef eavt bvit in the perfection of the ch r̂̂ cter

of its participants
?

"



"I firmly believe that the only disability
in life is a bad attitude"

Scott Hamilton

"If \\ovtr opponent tries to pvill vjovi, let him pvill.
Don't pvill a^inst him; pvill in vwison with him"

b*, Morihei

Nobody ever drowned in sweat
U.8. Marine Saying



"It's not necessarily the amount of time you
put into practice that counts; it's what you put
into practice"

Eric Lindros

"Practice A fhoMSAHfe V\ovtr$ ^nt> \\o\i Ic r̂n self Mscipl

Practice ten tViows t̂it> liowrs *tit> \\ovt Iĉ m a^bovit v^ovirsclf

Ability without effort is a waste, yet ability
combined with effort is an achievement"

Author Unknown



is tlie kevj to success; e^ch mistake

teaches vis

Pain is weakness leaving your body"

£ Marine Corps maxim

vjovi UcU m flexibility Atit> A5i1itv| vjovi mvist m k̂e vtp

itli kt10\vle^5e ̂ ^ constant praetke"

Bruce Lee

A 5oot> stance Atit> posture reflect A proper state of mi1

fifa, Morihei
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\\ovtr mint>, be formless like w^ter. Now vfow put
w^ter into A cwj>, it becomes the cwp. Yovi pvit WAter into
bottle, it becomes * bottle. Yovi pvit WAter in A teapot, it be-
comes the teapot. Xow w^ter c^n flow, or c^n it cr^sh! Be

, mvj frient>"
/ Bruce Lee

"Empty \\ovtr mmt>,
be formless like w^ter

Bruce Lee


